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Wear Purple on June 15!
Message from BC CRN’s Executive Director

Executive Director Sherry Baker (left) with Anne Kang, Parliamentary Secretary to Seniors and Burnaby MLA
at #WEAAD2018 in the Tri-Cities. (Photo: BC CRN)

World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) has very deep roots in the BC Association of Community
Response Networks (BC CRN) history. In 2006 the United Nations proclaimed World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day on June 15 and Alison Leaney, who was the Executive Director of the BC CRN at the
time, was asked to speak in New York at the official ceremony. It was a very proud moment for
everyone involved in the CRN movement here in BC. Not only was Alison the leader in BC, but she was
also heavily involved in the work being done nationally in the development of the Canadian Network
for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (CNPEA).
Since 2006, WEAAD has played an important role in helping local communities and their CRNs shine a
light on the importance of becoming aware of the often hidden issue of abuse, neglect and self-neglect
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of adults and, in doing so, providing ways for the community to give support and work towards
prevention.
With the financial support from the Ministry of Health, which started in 2012, the BC CRN has been
able to provide small community grants, materials, posters, promotional materials and support to
hundreds of community events and initiatives throughout BC. Last year’s WEAAD flag is now a
permanent offering in our inventory and more and more communities, governments and organizations
are using it proudly to fly from flagpoles, drape on walls and cover display tables.
Once again, this year we are looking forward to seeing purple lights shine on BC Place stadium, on the
Canada Place Sails, on the Parliament Buildings in Victoria and many other public buildings throughout
BC. In some towns, sidewalks are painted purple, in others citizens don purple shirts and wear them to
work, to rallies, to events and to workshops.
Do send your pictures of what you and your community is doing to celebrate WEAAD to
administration@bccrns.ca, post on Facebook and/or Twitter.
Let’s all show our fellow citizens that we care about their safety and are here to provide information
and referrals.

A Community Response Network is Launched in Sparwood
--Submitted by Lois Halko, Co-coordinator, Sparwood CRN; and Doug Newberry, Regional Mentor

A program new to Sparwood was introduced to the community at a meeting at the Seniors Drop-In
Centre on Monday, May 6, 2019.
After months of preparation, a group of volunteers agreed to form a local community response
network (CRN) in Sparwood. The group agreed to adhere to the guiding principles of the BC Association
of Community Response Networks (BC CRN). A CRN addresses adult abuse and neglect in the
community. The volunteers assist older and vulnerable adults in being safe, secure and independent. A
CRN has two main functions, firstly, to create awareness and to provide education by building
relationships and conducting outreach and secondly, to develop
internally by building the team, planning projects and assessing
and reporting to the BC CRN.
Members of the Sparwood CRN are co-coordinators Lois Halko
and Rosa Rocca, and committee members Lori Smith, Sharon
Strom, Tracey Brook-Baker, Shelley Wedderburn, Debbie
Altomare, Betty Downey and Sandra Henriet. Jim Bertoia has
indicated his interest in joining the committee. Interior Health
representatives Leala Tomlinson and Kelly Thies will alternate
attendance at committee meetings.
At the May 6 meeting, the first educational event offered to the
community was the Gatekeeper Program, presented by Doug
Newberry, the Regional Mentor for the East Kootenays.

(Photo: L. Halko)
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The Gatekeeper Program is designed
to help identify high-risk adults,
particularly those who are isolated
and may benefit from some type of
assistance, by training people who
have regular contact with this group.
The objective of Gatekeeper is to
“look out for each other” by helping
individuals identify signs of possible
abuse, neglect, and self -neglect,
and understanding how to
respectfully and appropriately respond.

(Photo: L. Halko)

Gatekeeper can help to ensure people get the help they need before a situation becomes critical.
Nineteen people attended the workshop and all agreed that the program is invaluable. Participants
learned that the prevalence for elder abuse in Canada for those not in residential facilities was
determined to be 8.2% by the most recent and comprehensive study worldwide1.
The Sparwood CRN is planning two additional events. They plan to host a Tea on June 8 to feature
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) and they plan to invite the public to another educational
workshop in October.

Community Health Guide Published in Peace Region
Submitted by Connie Kaweesi, Regional Mentor – North Eastern BC

The Community Health Guide is now availble to all
residents in the Peace region of BC. Distributed by
Northern Heath, the guide contains emergency phone
numbers, and valuable information for specialist and
specialized services, community home care and
nursing services, home support services, the
Community Rehabilitation Program, and local,
provincial and federal services in the Peace region.
This project was a partnership between the Fort St.
John community response network (CRN), the Fort St.
John Rotary, Save Our Northern Seniors (SONS), and
Northern Health. and has health resources listed
throughout the Peace Region.
Access the guide now.

1

Connie Kaweesi (left) and Jean Leahy, President of
SONS, which is also the host agency for the Fort St.
John CRN. (Photo: C. Kaweesi)

Into the Light: National Survey on the Mistreatment of Older Canadians, NICE, 2015.
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Castlegar CRN IRIS Program
Awarded New Horizons Grant
Submitted by Heather Von Ilberg, Regional Mentor – West Kootenay and Boundary

Castlegar CRN’s IRIS (Increasing Recreation Involving Seniors) Program was successful in a recent
application for funding submitted under the New Horizons for Seniors Program (NHSP). IRIS provides
regular events, such as luncheons, coffee groups, information sessions and activities for seniors, aged
60 and over. All events are free, with any donations going directly back into the program.
This preventative project connects seniors with each other, younger generations of volunteers and
students, community members, and service providers, in a safe and welcoming environment. Seniors
who are connected in their communities through socialization, and education and awareness events
are less likely to be abused financially or otherwise. Volunteer opportunities help with self esteem and
mental health.
There are about 20 Castlegar CRN partners making IRIS happen, including BC CRN, McDonald’s, Tech
Cominco, the Regional District, Kootenay Savings Credit Union, the City of Castlegar, Castlegar City
Foundation and Columbia Basin Trust Social.
The NHSP fund of $20,000 will help IRIS continue providing a safe and consistent space for seniors to
attend and participate in a variety of activities and events. It is barrier free with regard to cost,
transportation and accessibility.
NHSP is now accepting proposals for community-based projects benefiting seniors. Deadline for
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applications: June 21, 2019. View details.
Look for more on the IRIS program in an upcoming E-Connector edition!

Volunteer of the Month: Michelle Hawkins, Logan Lake CRN
Logan Lake is a small mining town located between Merritt and
Kamloops. With a population of 2,100, just over a third of its
residents is seniors. Many of those seniors built the town in the
1970’s when the copper mining industry - still key to the local
economy - first set roots in the surrounding area.
On the other hand, the Logan Lake community response network
(CRN) is just shy of its first birthday. It has accomplished much in its
short time thanks to the efforts of Ontario-born Michelle Hawkins,
Better at Home coordinator, CRN coordinator, and now executive
director of the Logan Lake Wellness, Health, and Youth (WHY) Society.2

(Photo: cfun.ca)

We are pleased to be profiling Michelle as our volunteer of the month.

2

At the time writing, Michelle was the coordinator for Better at Homes and the Logan Lake CRN. Since publishing, she has
taken up the role as executive director for the WHY Society. Trazanna-Lee Rose is now the CRN coordinator for Logan Lake.
Michelle, in her new role as executive director, continues to oversee programs, including those involving the CRN.
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Early Lessons in the Value of Hard Work
Michelle was born and raised in Ontario. Her parents owned a Husky gas station-restaurant where she
got her first work experience and inside look at how a 24/7 business operated. After several moves,
the family relocated the business to BC when Michelle was 21. “My strong work ethic comes from my
mother,” she says.
She went to university where she studied business and accounting.
In Cache Creek, she met her husband – a former military man, and now plumber/gas fitter. The two
have been married 25 years, opened a heating and plumbing business they still operate, and have
made Logan Lake their home for the last 15 years.
Personal Adversity Led to Big Change
A car accident left Michelle in a coma, and changed many of her life plans. “At the time of the accident,
I was being considered for the RCMP,” she says. “I had to relearn everything, reset, and rebuild my
life.”
Michelle returned to school to earn a diploma in holistic nutrition and then worked for a natural food
company for 10 years. She then went back to school to study insurance. Shortly after, she entered the
insurance sales industry, where she stayed for an additional 10 years.
Michelle left insurance sales just last year, when the opportunity to work with Better at Home came
up. “This was a great career move for me,” she adds. “To be able to raise awareness on seniors’ issues,
and support adults who are disabled in any way is so important to me. I want them to feel like they are
supported, and that by telling someone about a concern isn’t tattling. My personal adversity drives me
to help others.”
She also served on the board of directors for the Logan Lake Wellness, Health, and Youth (WHY)
Society for 10 years. The Logan Lake WHY is the host agency for Better at Home and the Logan Lake
CRN.
Quick Adoption of the CRN Coordinator Role
Michelle became the coordinator for Better at Home and the Logan Lake CRN last July. Regional
Mentor Marian Anderberg, a personal friend, first introduced Michelle to the CRN concept.
“As coordinator of Better at Home, I was already immersed in the work of addressing the needs and
concerns of seniors,” says Michelle. “The CRN felt like a natural extension of what I was already doing.”
Better at Home is a program managed by the United Way of the Lower Mainland that strives to
support the non-medical needs of seniors across the province. Local CRNs provide information on the
prevention of adult abuse, neglect, and self-neglect that can be shared more widely through the
community.
Both the CRN and Better at Home are hosted by the Logan Lake WHY Society. “The WHY is the ‘heart of
the community’ and is the town’s key provider of recreational, social, and cultural services,” she adds.
“We offer pre-school, afterschool activities, fitness, FireSmart, literacy programs, hospice, and grief
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support. The programs cover the age spectrum, including seniors. The mandate of the CRN is a very
natural fit.”
An Impressive Portfolio of Sustained Programs to Assist Seniors
By collaborating with community partners, and tapping into the programs of its host agency, Michelle
was able to bring the CRN mandate into the fold quite quickly.
Self-isolation is one of the primary seniors’ issues in the Logan Lake community.
“Targeting socially isolated seniors is one of our biggest priorities, and being social is so important,”
continues Michelle. “We want to make sure that, along with everyone else, they know about the
services available and understand how important it is to tell someone about anything
unusual…especially when it comes to abuse and neglect.”
Some of the key programs Michelle and her team have been able to engage local seniors include:
•

Regular picnics: All seniors in the community are invited to socialize and build relationships. The
local Lions Society also hosts a family picnic. World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) will be
tied into this year’s event in June/July.

•

Ice cream coupons: These were handed out at last year’s picnics. The condition: the holder had
to bring a friend to redeem their coupon. “We wanted to provide a second opportunity to bring
people out into the public a second time.”

•

Christmas light tours for seniors: In partnership with the District of Logan Lake, and local
organizations, volunteer teams drive groups to view and judge light displays in the community.
Last year, the tour concluded with the Lions’ tree lighting ceremony.

•

Weekly coffee socials: Launched in January, the CRN hosts coffee socials at the local firehall
where seniors and community members are welcome to drop in and socialize.

•

Monthly breakfast club: Hosted by Better at Home, these events are slated to start in June.
“Nutrition is factor to wellness.”

CRN information and literature on community services and adult abuse, neglect, and self-neglect
prevention are shared at as many events as possible.
“Prevention is the goal,” states Michelle. “Community awareness has helped our seniors understand
the importance of getting out of the house and keeping contact with others.”
How the CRN Achieved Quick Adoption by the Community
When asked how she managed to successfully establish the CRN so quickly, Michelle is as quick to
answer: “The CRN is successful because we partner with other organizations3 rather than have it
standalone.

3

In addition to the WHY Society, the Logan Lake Community Wellness Action Group, the local RCMP, schools, youth groups
are a few examples of other partnerships the Logan Lake CRN has in the community.
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By integrating with pre-existing community programs that serve all community members, we’re able to
target service to seniors and pursue intergenerational programs. Seniors issues become community
issues that we all have a role in addressing.”
A Love for the Community
“Logan Lake is the longest I’ve ever stayed in one place,” says Michelle. “Although my immediate
family is far away, close friends have become family. I love where we’re at: it’s the right combination of
community and wilderness. It’s peaceful. I love that everyone knows everyone else. This has made a
difference for me personally, and professionally, I think it builds a lot of trust for the work I do for the
community at large.”
If you know of an outstanding volunteer, let us know! Email us at info@bccrns.ca and we’ll take care of
the rest.

#WEAAD2019: Are You Ready?
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) is June 15,
2019. It was officially recognized by the United Nations
General Assembly in its resolution 66/127, December 2011,
following a request by the International Network for the
Prevention of Elder Abuse (INPEA), who first established the
commemoration in June 2006.
It represents the one day in the year when the whole world
voices its opposition to the abuse and suffering inflicted to
some of our older generations.
View the list of CRN #WEAAD2019 events in your area.
CRNs: Remember to take pictures and send them to us for
the June E-Connector edition! You can also use the hashtag
#WEAAD2019 in any of your Facebook or Twitter posts!
View BC CRN’s Spread the Word Guide for activity ideas, or
contact your local community response network (CRN) to get
involved.

Cranbrook CRN in the
community for WEAAD2018.
(Photo: BC CRN)

Provincial Learning Events on Summer Hiatus
We’re on summer break! Next event is scheduled for September 17.
Provincial Learning Events are toll-free teleconferences and take place the third Tuesday of the month
from 10:30 am to 12 pm. Everyone is welcome.
Email info@bccrns.ca to receive notifications of upcoming teleconferences and to receive dial-in info.
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Our Top 4: Resources of the Month
1. New Horizons for Seniors Program (NHSP): This federal
program is now accepting proposals for funding. Deadline for
submissions: June 21, 2019 at 11:59 PM (PST).
2. Northeastern BC Community Health Guide (2019): Contains
important information on emergency and support services
for seniors living in northeastern BC.
3. Gatekeeper: One of BC CRN’s hallmark programs for service
providers in the community. The program will teach you how
to spot the signs of abuse, neglect, and self-neglect, and how
to correctly make a referral. Now is the perfect time to book
your workshop!
4. Decision Tree, Public Guardian and Trustee of BC:
Information on how to effectively refer adults who are vulnerable and/or incapable to support
and help.
“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest resources on adult abuse and neglect.

Our Top 7: Headlines of the Month
1. Time to shift attitudes about aging: Embrace growing old
with dignity and self-confidence, Peace Arch News, May 24,
2019. *
2. Sparwood Council Facts, e-Know.ca, May 24, 2019. *

3. St. Mary's woman scammed by fake Microsoft tech-support
warns others, CBC News. May 17, 2019.
4. Scammers target seniors—here’s how to talk about it,
marketplace.org, May 16, 2019.
5. BC Hydro warns of new phishing scam targeting its
customers, Daily Hive, May 3, 2019.
6. A ‘Hamburglar’ Is defrauding McDonald’s customers in
Canada, Yahoo!, April 30, 2019.
7. Senior rip-offs are soaring—and you won’t believe who the crooks are, MarketWatch, April 30,
2019.
“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest news on adult abuse and neglect.
*Denotes local CRN story.
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Campaigns & Professional Development Events
▪

28th John K. Friesen Conference: Understanding and Fostering Resilience in Older Adults
June 10-11, 2019, SFU Vancouver Campus, 515 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC, Canada
Host Organization: The Simon Fraser University Gerontology Research Centre in collaboration
with the SFU Lifelong Learning Adult 55+ Program.
This conference will address the ways in which seniors bounce back from different types and
combinations of adversity – termed resilience. Some of the challenges addressed include:
mental and physical health issues, especially multimorbidity; family change such as widowhood;
socio-economic deprivation; social isolation and loneliness; ageism and discrimination; housing
problems; and environmental disasters, to name a few. View more information, and details on
how to register.

▪

World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) 2019
June 15, 2019, Worldwide
Start planning your event now! View BC CRN’s Spread the Word Guide for ideas on how to raise
awareness of adult abuse, neglect, and self-neglect on this very important day!

▪

43rd Annual BC Elders Gathering
July 23-24, 2019, Vancouver Convention Centre
View more information on how to register, including exhibit registration.

E Connector is published 11 times a year (monthly except for a combined July/Aug. issue).
Interested in contributing content? Contact us through the BC CRN web or privately message us on one of our social media
channels.
To unsubscribe, email administration@bccrns.ca. Type “E-Connector Unsubscribe” in your subject line.
All photos are used with permission courtesy of a Creative Commons license unless noted otherwise.
BC CRN acknowledges the generous financial support of the Province of British Columbia.
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